Year R Learning Journey
Week beginning 10th June
This week our topic
will be ‘Pirates’!
This week we are starting
our topic about pirates. We will be making

In phonics we will be
recapping all letter
sounds and focusing
on application.

treasure maps and other pirate
accessories. We will learn all about what it
is like to be a pirate. We will be writing
character descriptions remembering to use
adjectives.
In maths we will be using objects and
jottings for doubling and halving. Then we
will apply our skills when playing games and
solving real life problems.

Words of this week:

some come like
Please remember:
* Read every day with your child for at
least 15 min. talk about the book, ask them
to give reasons for their answers and make
a record in their reading logs. Reading at
home regularly does make a difference!
* P.E. DAY — Both classes have PE on
Tuesday morning! Please ensure your child
has a PE kit in school.
* On Wednesday 26th June we will have the
Early Years and KS1 Sports Day and all
parents will be invited. A letter with more
information about it will be sent home
shortly.

How you can help at home:
➢ You can play this pirates phonics game
to support your child with their
sounding and blending skills.
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/BuriedT
reasure2.html
➢ This website provides some fun ideas
to support your child in developing
their fine motor skills.
http://www.learning4kids.net/list-offine-motor-play-activities/

Home Challenge:
➢ Can you make your very own pirate
ship? You can build it using any junk
such as old boxes, plastic bottles…You
can draw or paint! It is completely up
to you!
➢ You can draw, write or take a photo
of your home challenge and bring it
to school so we can all share. Maybe
we could even test our boats in water
to see if they would float or sink?

